
Agenda for Showstoppers’ Committee Meeting 

22nd October 2015, 6pm in 58/1049 

 

Expected 

SK – Sevan Keoshgerian (President) 

BW – Ben Willcocks (Vice-President) 

AB – Andy Banks (Secretary) 

AM – Angry Morgan (Treasurer)  

PJ – Phoebe Judd (Social Secretary) 

JM – Jamie Martin (Development Officer) 

JH – Jess Hector (Development Officer) 

CH – Charlie House (Webmaster & Promotions Officer) 

CL – Cat Lewis (Tours Officer) 

LE – Lydia Edge (Ordinary Member) 

DM – Danny McNamee (Ordinary Member) 

Apologies & Absences 

Munch Duty 

Supposed to be Jamie, but Ben did it instead! 

Non-Committee Present 

GM – Georgia Meredith 

KP – Kimberly Pearson 

BF – Bradley Fahy 

Agenda 

I. FRESHERS UPDATE 

Sev embarrasses himself 

BW: Yeah it’s going really well, Jamie came in and had chat with them to get an idea of how it’s going and the 
feedback was good, a few things like a clearer rehearsal schedule are needed but it’s ok. 

KP: We had a girl drop out of our trio, but now we’ve bumped up Jenny Riggs into it, and filled her gap with 
someone else from the ensemble. 

JM: I’m starting to gel himself into process. 

II. SMALL UPDATE 

AB: We’ve had a readthrough and Lydia did a character workshop. 



LE: Scheduling’s been a bit of a nightmare, with everyone’s different shows and availability. 

AB: Messy messy schedule. 

LE: But we just need to check when we can have the keyboard then psot schedule. Production meetings 
Saturday 

Sev embarrasses himself again (Danny:” you’re the only one laughing”) 

DM: Liaison-wise, people don’t hate Lydia or Andy! 

Andy embarrasses himself with an even lamer joke. 

III. EDINBURGH UPDATE 

CL: So feedback is closing tonight, then we will collate them for next week. 

Sex x 2 

Cat x 1 

Andy x 1 

Cat and Danny will collate their respective Edinburgh feedback forms for next Thursday. 

IV. TREASURER UPDATE 

AM: Cat, can you remind people in the Cooper group about membership? I’ll send you the list of names. It’s 
just a case of if people pay that’s great, if not we can leave it because it’s 4 months later now. I have all the 
Cooper receipts, and got all money from the Hububs, but it wasn’t the amount that was expected; we think 
Paypal and Hubbub costs have taken out of it. The only receipts I’m waiting on is Robin sending posters to 
people who helped us fundraise. With the Dogfight deposits, as long as Robin doesn’t spend stupid amounts on 
postage, we should end up getting a tenner back each.  

SK: I’ve emailed C Venues, but they haven’t replied. 

Cat will chase Cooper membership payments. Angry will wait on Robin’s postage money. Sev will wait to 
hear from C Venues. 

V. SOCIAL UPDATE 

PJ: Yeah I’ve not got a lot to say, there’s one week to pay for Ball, I’ve had 5 people pay, but have now got 
exactly 50 people on event - I just need all of them to pay.  

AM: I’ll go into Footloose rehearsal on Sunday after Company, before Medea, to get ball payments from them. 

PJ: I’m also getting Toby to push it with StageSoc. The white t-shirt social I’ve got nothing done this week 
because Medea. Ben said he might sort something out for Sobar, which is very soon, it’s all Ieuan’s fault. Come 
to Itchy Feet on Saturday!  



VI. DEVELOPMENT & WORKSHOPS UPDATE 

Sev embarrasses himself twice more 

JM: We did a workshop. 

AM: It was good. 

JM: The freshers liked it. 

JH: We kind of ran out of time.  

DM: I spoke for longer than I thought I was capable of. 

JH: I mean it wasn’t meant to be a FUN THING 

Hilarity ensues 

JM: No workshop this week, so it’s a games one next week. 

AM: Are you gonna make an event or? 

JM: I’ll post weekly like TG, and only have events for stuff happening. 

AM: Have we got a workshops page? 

Yep 

JH: So me and Jamie have been looking, and the Bridge is all booked out, so I’ve messaged Trini and she said 
she’d have a look for me. 

The Boilerhouse in Monte? If we go for Monte, tech will cost more. 

Jess and Jamie will fervently look into possible venues and times for cabaret, to be sorted asap. 

VII. WEB & PROMOTIONS UPDATE 

CH: The website’s still there. I did videos from workshop and they’re on Youtube for people. 

PJ: The photos from Fame on the gallery are the wrong Fame apparently.  

CH: I’ve closed pitches, I’ve not progressed with the website redesign for a long time because of work. 

Jamie Martin’s naked calendar is brought up again. 

Charlie shows pretty new website designing things. 

ROUND OF RAPTUROUS APPLAUSE 

VIII. ORDINARY UPDATE 



Sev embarrasses himself massively with computer issues 

Bn Bn Bn Bn Bn doododoodoodoodoo doo dee dee 

Lydia x 1 

DM: Chaos! 

We want a bell? Hmm…. I don’t know…. 

Danny x 1 

Jamie has bell sound 

Lydia come on Firday to play with footloose peoples. 

IX. INDEPENDENT PITCHES [If there is time!] 

AM spoke to ollie briefly about it but it was in Stags…. 

PJ: He wanted to talk to you, he was very keen 

AM: What he said to me, was pretty much stuff ruthie ahd told me anyway, still worth having tg person along to 
answer questions 

X. A.O.B. (Becky Griffin email keyboard) 

Sev embarrasses himself for the 6th time 

AM:  

Andy x 1 

AML: Action table! 

Phoebe x 1 

Oh ear ive  

Google doc for action table, so people can edit during week 

Sev broke the website, this is embarrassment no. 8 

CH: Relaised that on committee section fo website, where you can see pitches, its not secure and anyone can log 
onto it, Im gonna change it so that you need to lag on to your committee email to allow you tog et on to it. 

SK: beckys in touch with me, were having a meeting, on facebook group discussing that. 


